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Speeding Up Reaction Time with Invisible Stimuli
nance (0.02 cd/m2) that they were never detected. TheSilvia Savazzi and Carlo A. Marzi1
Department of Neurological and Visual Sciences various combinations of stimulus number and luminance
were alternated in random series.Physiology Section
University of Verona Figure 1A shows the reaction time (RT) data. Double
suprathreshold stimuli yielded reliably faster RTs (356.68 Strada Le Grazie
37134, Verona ms) than single suprathreshold stimuli (372.8 ms), with
a redundancy gain, that is, with a difference betweenItaly
the mean RT to double and single stimuli of 16.2 ms,
and this represents a further confirmation of the RSE.
The novel finding was the occurrence of a reliable RSESummary
even when the double stimulus included a subthreshold
component and was therefore perceived as a singleNormal subjects react more quickly to a pair of visual
stimulus. These mixed double stimuli yielded a meanstimuli than to a stimulus alone. This phenomenon is
RT (367.0 ms) that was reliably shorter than that forknown as the redundant signal effect (RSE) [1] and
single suprathreshold stimuli (372.8 ms), with a redun-represents an example of divided visual attention in
dancy gain of 5.8 ms. Finally, when double stimuli werewhich signal processing is carried out in parallel to
made up of the combination of a control and a supra-the advantage of response speed. A most interesting
threshold stimulus, there was no RSE (single stimuli aspect of this phenomenon is that it can occur when
372.8 ms; double  373.2 ms; redundancy gain  0.4one stimulus in a pair cannot be consciously detected
ms), and this rules out any artifactual explanation of thebecause of hemianopia [2, 3] or unilateral extinction
implicit effect found.[4] resulting from brain damage. Here, we report that
It should be remarked that a very small minority (abouta similar dissociation between visual awareness and
1%) of subthreshold stimuli were responded to duringvisually guided behavior is present in normal subjects
RSE testing. These RTs were considered errors andwho show an RSE even when the luminance of one
were eliminated from analysis. However, it could be ar-of a pair of stimuli is below detection threshold. The
gued that a similar proportion of those subthresholdobserved RSE cannot be attributed to probability sum-
stimuli that constituted the mixed double stimuli couldmation because it violates Miller’s race inequality [5]
have been detected and could have contributed to theand is likely to be related to neural summation between
implicit RSE effect. Converse to this possibility, how-supra- and subthreshold stimuli. Given that a similar
ever, is the fact that detected subthresholds stimuliimplicit RSE is present in hemispherectomy patients
yielded very slow mean RTs, namely, 620 ms for single[3], we hypothesize that the site of this summation
and 630 ms for double stimuli. Given that single supra-might be the superior colliculus (SC).
threshold stimuli yielded a mean RT of 373 ms and dou-
ble suprathreshold stimuli yielded a mean of 357 ms, it
Results and Discussion is unlikely that the few possibly detected subthreshold
stimuli might have contributed to speeding up the RT
Various implicit visual effects, i.e., those effects that of double mixed stimuli and therefore to the implicit RSE
occur without the subjects’ perceptual awareness, have observed.
been described in the literature [6–10]. Here, we provide All the same, to check this possibility further, we elimi-
novel evidence that a stimulus whose luminance is be- nated the fastest RTs in those subjects who responded
low the detection threshold can still yield an observable to subthreshold stimuli. Following this procedure, we
effect on visually guided behavior. Subjects were asked recalculated the RSE and carried out the same statistical
to press a key as quickly as possible following the pre- analyses as before. We found an almost identical and
sentation of single or double small luminous squares statistically reliable implicit redundancy gain (5.2 ms),
briefly presented on a PC screen without having to dis- and therefore the possibility that the observed RSE was
criminate between them. There were three degrees of related to subthreshold stimuli that might have been
stimulus luminance as determined by previous individ- possibly detected was definitively ruled out.
ual threshold assessment; see Table 1. We then tried to assess whether the observed RSE
Suprathreshold stimuli were set at a luminance that was related to neural [5] or to probability summation
represented the minimum value at which the stimuli [11]. The latter hypothesis posits that the RSE results
could be detected by all subjects in at least 99% of the from a race between independently processed redun-
presentations; as can be seen from Table 1, this value dant stimuli: the faster stimulus “wins” and triggers the
was 0.30 cd/m2 for all subjects. Subthreshold stimuli motor response. Thus, the mean of the distribution of
were those that were detected in less than 1% of the RTs to double stimuli will be less than the lesser of the
presentations; their luminance value was 0.05 cd/m2 for means of the distribution of RTs to single stimuli. The
nine subjects and 0.04 cd/m2 for the remaining three alternative hypothesis is based on a coactivation model
subjects. Finally, control stimuli had such a low lumi- [5] postulating that the redundant signals are combined
in an activational pool before reaching the threshold
for triggering the motor response. Thus, double stimuli1Correspondence: carloalberto.marzi@univr.it
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Table 1. Individual Percentage of Detections as a Function of Stimulus Luminance
Subjects
Luminance (cd/m2) S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 S12
0.58 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
0.47 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
0.37 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
0.30 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
0.22 98 93 97 98 98 95 93 95 97 95 97 97
0.16 95 92 95 98 98 90 90 90 92 93 93 95
0.11 47 45 47 47 45 45 45 45 47 43 45 45
0.05 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.7 1.7 0 1.7 0
0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
reach the threshold for triggering a motor response 2B. The results of Experiment 2 rule out the possibility
that the RSE might be explained by a center sensitivefaster than single stimuli because of summation effects.
We used the method proposed by Miller [1, 5] (race to overall luminous intensity. Therefore, it is likely that
the RSE is mediated at a level at which stimulus numer-inequality test) to discriminate between the two hypoth-
eses. Miller’s inequality sets an upper limit for the cumu- osity rather than intensity is taken into account to pro-
duce an RSE.lative probability of a response given redundant signals.
If the upper bound is violated, one can say that the Taken together, these results demonstrate that there
are different thresholds for conscious stimulus detectionobserved RSE is likely to be related to a neural summa-
tion; if not, a statistical facilitation effect is probable. (0.13 cd/m2) and for unconscious visually guided behav-
ior such as the redundancy gain (between 0.05 cd/m2For further details on the procedure and on the rationale
of the method, see [1, 5]. Figure 1B shows that, for and 0.02 cd/m2), and this poses interesting questions
regarding the neural substrate of conscious versus un-both the redundancy gain observed with double stimuli
perceived as such and for that observed with double conscious visual processing by showing that the latter
is more sensitive to luminance.stimuli perceived as a single stimulus, there is a violation
of the race model; hence, a probabilistic explanation One potential problem whenever one is confronted
with implicit effects is that threshold (or perimetric) as-can be ruled out.
Once it has been established that a neural coactiva- sessment and testing of the perceptual effect under
investigation might induce different performance strate-tion mechanism is a likely possibility to explain our ex-
plicit and implicit RSE, an important question arises gies in the subjects. For example, one might be more
conservative during threshold (or perimetry) testing thanconcerning the information-processing level at which
coactivation takes place. One possibility is that coacti- during the specific task under investigation [13]. This
might produce a spurious implicit effect. This criticism,vation occurs at a center that summates across the
intensities of the various stimuli in the display and trig- however, does not apply to the present study, since we
used a similar paradigm for both threshold assessmentgers a faster response for higher than for lower overall
intensities; see [12] for a broadly similar hypothesis to and for RSE testing; see the Experimental Procedures
section. It could also be argued that introduction of aexplain intersensory facilitation in reaction time. In our
Experiment 1, the overall luminous intensity of the dis- “commentary” key such as that used in monkeys by
Cowey and Stoerig [14] might have been a more straight-play is higher for double than for single stimuli, and
therefore the RSE would be explained by a higher activa- forward method to test for implicit effects. This method
has its own drawbacks, however, since introducing ation of the summation center. An alternative possibility
is that this center is sensitive to numerosity rather than secondary task is likely to affect the speed of RT in
the primary task (RSE paradigm). Thus, in our presentto overall luminous intensity. In this case, two stimuli
whose luminous intensity is lower than that of a single experiments, simple RT to single or double stimuli would
have certainly been slowed by the subsequent require-stimulus would still show an RSE.
To verify these possibilities, we carried out a second ment of deciding whether the stimuli were one or two.
This might have changed the likelihood of finding anexperiment in which the RSE was tested with double
stimuli whose summed luminance was either equal to RSE in the primary task. In light of this possibility, we
decided to keep the paradigm as simple as possibleor smaller than that of single stimuli. The results are
shown in Figure 2. and to avoid use of a commentary key.
What might be a likely neural site for the implicit effectWe again found an RSE when comparing single stimuli
with all three double-stimulus conditions; see Figure 2A. observed? A previous study has shown that hemi-
spherectomy patients [3], i.e., patients who lack the pri-It is important to stress that the redundancy gain (4 ms)
found for the comparison between single and mixed mary visual cortex as well as most of the cortical mantle
of one hemisphere, show an RSE despite the fact thatdouble stimuli (95%–5%) represents a further confirma-
tion of the implicit RSE found in Experiment 1 with stimuli one stimulus of a pair is presented to the hemianopic
hemifield and therefore is not consciously detected. Inof different luminance and in different subjects. Further-
more, application of Miller’s inequality showed that, as light of this evidence, a likely possibility is that the RSE
might occur at the level of a subcortical visual centerfor Experiment 1, the observed redundancy gains were
likely to be related to a coactivation effect; see Figure such as the SC. This evidence is reinforced by other
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Figure 1. Experiment 1: Redundancy Gain and Race Inequality Vio- Figure 2. Experiment 2: Redundancy Gain and Race Inequality Vio-
lation lation
(A) Mean RTs in the four conditions of stimulus presentation of (A) Mean RTs in the four conditions of stimulus presentation of
Experiment 1. S single stimuli suprathreshold; D1 double stimuli Experiment 2: single stimuli (100%); double stimuli with luminance of
in which both stimuli are suprathreshold; D2  double stimuli in 50%–50%; double stimuli with luminance of 35%–35%; and double
which one stimulus is suprathreshold and the other is subthreshold; stimuli with luminance of 95%–5%. The asterisks mark significant
D3  double stimuli in which one stimulus is suprathreshold and differences between the single stimulus conditions and the others.
the other is a control stimulus of very low luminance. The asterisks As for Experiment 1, statistical significance was assessed by a one-
indicate statistically significant differences between single and dou- way ANOVA, with four levels corresponding to the above-mentioned
ble stimuli. The statistical reliability of the differences between single conditions of stimulus presentation. The ANOVA was highly signifi-
stimuli and double stimuli was assessed by means of a one-way cant: F(3,33)  20.170, p  0.001. Post-hoc tests with Bonferroni
ANOVA for repeated measurements with four levels: S, D1, D2, D3. correction showed that RTs to double stimuli 50%–50% were faster
The ANOVA was highly significant: F(3,33)  70.065, p  0.001. than single stimuli, p  0.001; the same was true for double stimuli
Post-hoc comparisons were performed with Bonferroni correction 35%–35%, p  0.01 and for double stimuli 95%–5%, p  0.001.
and showed a significant advantage of D1 over S (p  0.001) as (B) Violation of the race inequality test for the three double-stimuli
well as of D2 over S (p  0.001). Finally, D3 was not significantly conditions in Experiment 2. Gray rectangles show the area in which
different from S. the distributions are significantly different from zero, as assessed
(B) Violation of the race inequality test for the three double-stimulus by one-sample t tests.
conditions in Experiment 1. Gray rectangles show the area in which
the distributions are significantly different from zero, as assessed
by one-sample t tests. The D3 condition did not yield an RSE, and
ruling out a motoric stage. On the whole, the picturetherefore there was no race inequality violation.
emerging from these results reinforces the idea that,
when visual processing is mainly subserved by a sub-
cortical structure, it remains unconscious. Our presentresults. First, large redundancy gains have been classi-
cally described with multimodal (auditory and visual) experiments indicate that the SC presumably has a
lower threshold for the visual activation of its neuronsstimuli [12], and the SC is a center in which neurons
respond to multimodal stimuli [15]. Second, a recent than visual cortical areas, and this is an important result
that bears on the general problem of the neural corre-functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) [16] study
has shown that the RSE might be mediated by the SC lates of conscious experience. A broadly similar ques-
tion has been posed about the resolution of spatial fre-under modulatory influences from the extrastriate cor-
tex. Third, in a previous report, we have provided event- quencies. Visual after-effects that are likely to be
subserved by cortical neurons show a lower spatial res-related potential (ERP) evidence that the neural coacti-
vation underlying the RSE might take place at the level olution than thalamic neurons in the monkey [21], and
this justifies the observation in humans that orientation-of extrastriate cortex [17], an area richly interconnected
with the SC. Fourth, other studies [18–20], including our selective adaptation and tilt after-effects can be elicited
by invisible stimuli [7]. Why should the cortex be lessown recent study using a RSE paradigm in conjunction
with a stop-signal paradigm [1], have provided evidence sensitive to low luminance than the SC? One possibility
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tions for each subject was 540. The subject’s task was to press theis that the visual cortical system has adapted for opera-
space bar of the PC when a stimulus was detected and to refraintions such as object and color vision that require an
from pressing when the stimulus was not detected. For each subject,adequate degree of luminance. To reduce overall visual
a psychophysical function was determined and the absolute thresh-
noise, the visual cortex might impose a block on low- old was taken as the luminance value at which there were 50%
luminance signals. In contrast, subcortical centers me- detections; see Table 1 for the percentage of detections for individ-
ual subjects. The psychophysical function was obtained by trans-diate phylogenetically ancient responses to luminance
forming the proportion of detection into z scores. With the least-changes, and it is advantageous for them to have lower
squares method, we assessed the best fitting linear function andluminance thresholds. The cost to pay is the lack of
the luminance value yielding 50% detection (0.13 cd/m2) corre-visual awareness.
sponding in the ordinates to z  0. For RSE testing, each subject
received a total of 720 stimuli divided into 13 combinations as fol-
lows: 120 suprathreshold single stimuli, half to the right and half toExperimental Procedures
the left hemifield in a randomized balanced sequence; 60 subthresh-
old single stimuli and 60 control single stimuli, half to the right andA total of 12 healthy right-handed subjects (6 males) with normal
half to the left; 120 suprathreshold double stimuli; 120 double mixedor corrected-to-normal visual acuity (age range: 19–26 years) took
supra- and subthreshold stimuli and 120 double mixed suprathresh-part in the first experiment, and a different group of 12 healthy right-
old and control stimuli (the weaker stimulus in the pair was presentedhanded subjects (7 males) with normal or corrected-to-normal visual
either to the right or to the left in a balanced randomized sequence);acuity (age range: 19–24 years) took part in the second experiment.
60 double subthreshold and 60 double control stimuli. RTs to singleAll subjects had no history of neurological disease. They gave their
or double subthreshold stimuli were, as pointed out in the text, onlyinformed consent prior to the beginning of the experiments.
a tiny minority. There were no responses to single or double controlThe subjects were seated in front of a PC screen with their eyes
stimuli.57 cm from the center of the screen. A 2000 Hz acoustic warning
In Experiment 2, there were four conditions of stimulus presenta-stimulus (200-ms duration) prompted the subjects to maintain
tion: single stimuli (either right or left) with a luminance of 1.04 cd/steady fixation and to press the space bar of the PC keyboard with
m2; double stimuli, with each stimulus in a pair having a luminancethe index finger of their right hand as quickly as possible following
of 50% with respect to the single stimulus condition; double stimuli,the appearance of either a single or double stimulus. The interval
with each stimulus in a pair having 35% luminance with respect tobetween the acoustic warning stimulus and the visual stimulus was
the single stimulus condition; and a mixed condition in which onerandomized within the temporal window of 800–1200 ms. Eye move-
stimulus in a pair had 95% of the luminance of the single stimulusments were controlled by means of an infrared TV camera placed
(0.99 cd/m2) and the other had only 5% (0.05 cd/m2) and, as ain front of the subjects. One subject was discarded prior to formal
consequence, was detected less than 1% of the time, as for sub-testing because of poor fixation. However, all subjects included in
threshold stimuli in Experiment 1. The total number of trials wasthe study had a very stable fixation. This is almost the rule in a
480 subdivided as follows: 120 single stimuli (half to the right andsimple RT task and with unstructured light stimuli presented in the
half to the left); 120 double 50%–50% stimuli; 120 double 35%–35%near retinal periphery. In such conditions, the urge to try and foveate
stimuli; 120 double 95%–5% (half with the weak stimulus to the rightthe stimuli is very small.
and half with the weak stimulus to the left). The range of acceptedThe range of accepted RTs was 120–850 ms; trials with shorter
RTs was 120–650 (the cutoff for slow RTs was shorter than foror longer RTs were a minuscule minority and were not entered in
Experiment 1, in consideration of the overall faster speed of re-the analyses. The number of omission or commission errors was
sponse).negligible, in keeping with the easiness of the task. The stimuli used
for both threshold assessment and for the two RSE experiments
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